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Let's have a strictly philosophic discussion. ijere are,
the quotations around which"it will revolve:
" ••• Cognition is reconstructed and united with the
Idea: the actuality which is found as given is at
me determined as the realized absolute end
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n •• f rmal thought makes idenii.ti i
contradictory content whieh Iies~e
sphere of sensuous representati
the
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e it to drop into the
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or of Freedom. 11
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(Lenin, Collected
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vol.38,
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because this can not be done in a day, or even a week, but I hope
you will bring it with you •at the end of the year •
. ..~.--·-

Note that the quotation fromp. 2oS of the Logic is just
one sentence, and it is the sentence~hat Lenin rewrites in even
less than a sentence because both Hegel arid Lenin wish to stress
that they are not talking about petty-bourgeois subjectivity but
, about Freedom and that the whole question of what sounds abstract,
: 'Notion, is· the realm where that subject1V1 ty is also the goal. In
fact, the Doctrine of the Notion is exactly the concrete, the
Hegelian concrete where Objective and Subjective will finally result
! not just in unity, not just in totality, but totality as a new be. ginning, or as we put it, the Absolute Idea as a new beginning.
.
first
Tne key to the whole is the/quotation I gave you, from
p. 465 of Logic, especially the sentence I underlined, beginning
'/ wi
J).o.._t how(1ve~ring Cognition) merely as objective
world
~bje~~ of the Notion, but as objective
world
ose inner gro nd and actual
tence is the Notion. This
is the Absolute Idea. 11
The
put is that there consciousness is not isolated but where
and
ectivity are
side "without
the
,
all. non-dialecticians (and that includes even Rosa Luxemthat they do recognize that there is a Universal as well as
,,..,n,,., ·and they certainly live by internationalism and not
jus .
-- but thatthe little word, dialectic, is made the
. equivalent of hardly more t'llan dynamisl'1 and activity, activity,
;;.~;~\~;. ;>· ac.ti;v:ity •. But _the truth i.e .that the real dialectic is not when you
;coJ!ai·der··only the objective world as the proof that you weren't · ·· ·'
,;... ~gotis.tically subjective; in a word, you keep each realm -- o.b- ..
."j~c'tive and subjective -- separated from each other, or let thein
merely lie side by side, instead of forcing them into each other
to produce a new begin~ing.
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:far..t The whole difficulty in grasping· the Absolute comes over
·,the ·.
·that one thinks that one sacrifices a 1.ot and gives one •a
:whcile life. to the Movement and thinks that that is the proof that

@ii'<;.,,,;•,,
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· Freedo.m. It only means that the nst step forward would be the
'l*~'l~;i,:?iL. Absolute;but from the threshold, one can go not only forward, but
. ·.. can:':ra:u. backward. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. ~N~is worse than taking something for granted.

. The one and only proof of assuring going fo
rd is
laboripg objectively -- that is to say, putting oneself as part
'o:f' tbe contradiction. (To see bow Gramsci put it, reread the para=,mh o:f' Gramsci that I included in the Draft Perspectives this
;t:Jrear.) ·It is·only when you do not take things for granted, and
~"~"''·:•hW
you put the philosopher as part of the contradiction that
are not subjective>. that the Universal as Subjectivity
e. philosophy) becomes objective •
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.
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Concretely, th,e;, it is(liot exa~es'··-~hat can be used
as proof, because an that gives us . proorttte manifestations
of the Universal and that is the solution, Otherwise it is a
half-way dialectic, Take the specific work on Latin America, It
is that which you have to work out concretely and universally, You
will then not conclude that five years of activity has gone down
the drain, but on the contrary, five years of activity which did
not.result in creating a single Marxist-Humanist is proof that it
is no longer possible to have any illusion that activity alone will
do it, On the contrary, it will then become historically imperative
to show how the· missing link of philosophy has led even the greatest
revolutionaries like Rosa Luxemburg -- and Nicolai Bukharin -- who.
~ave always been revolutionaries, and one was even part of the greatest
revolution in 1917, to be left as only half-way dialecticians.
Therefore, .what is now imperative in any solidarity work is that it
was only because Lenin was there and was so adamant after reading
the Science of Logic about ~tiiX~irof:lfiljfJ.:fiHii.D~J!Eiilii[
i1Q only one way to revolution that he permitted himself to BH: say
his Bolshevik co-leader, Bukharin, was projecting"imperialist economism"!
He did so because for Bukharin to be"ultra-revolutionary"; and to
'IMiflfllltllfirXPI~~EHUl be against "nationalisits" even
when they were. for freedom from the imperialist state; and then,
:nevertheless, to call any state "a pirate state" rather than just
the executive committee of the capitalist class -- only proved that
WWI had"euppressed" the thinking of even great revolutionaries,
•,
_,·:,:_,._,,:",:
Lenin, instead, judged the Irish Revolution to be that
:"~:-~ew l)eginnlng of the revolutionary :~~oad, that bacillus of genuine
, prol~:taj:oian revolution. .VIL was mild, at the same time, when h"
.",criticized Bukharin 1 s work on the Transition Period of the workers'
s~ttt itself in those marginal notes.
I:t is only at the very end
·of his life -- the Wil.l -- that he concluded that the greatest·
.t'beo~!ltlcian of the Party, activist and scholar, Bukharin, did not
.understand the dialectic and therefore could not be considered
::tUlly Marxist. It was too late. It was "subjective." Because he
di~#J~:t rei:LJ.ly fore~ee, not evan in Stalin, whom he did order to be
rempyed,. that that ttould be a class distinction; to him, . counterre.~luticn could still only come from the outside.
.
..
·. · ',:
And now for the first time, let me
tell you one .
. · . Czottique on dialectic that I feel Lenin, too, did not reach. Take
'"'''·l'''~'-' ·. t.he..·.very famous 16•point definition of the dialectic (pp. 221-222 in
. Vol •. 38} and note that the two
es (15 and 16) state:
15) t e s
ggle
fo m and conversely •
.The throwing o
ransformation of the
content.
16) the transition of quantity into quality and vice versa,
(( 15 and 16 are 9Xamples of 9))
The very fact that the two ~al ones relate
.,·.·~;~~~~ 9) not only the unity of opposites, but the~~~~~
'·
d.llteJnuination, qua...l.ij;y, feature, side, roperty.
its opposite?_?-- shows where hi historic
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could go no further, VIL has reached the Abs ute, but only at ,;;.-:..
%'.,..._ ·
the point of transformation :Into opposite. Please reread my 1953
-~
Letters and grasp how important it is that I MUhJJfi'X~
rt::i
:
took issue with Lenin for having dismissed the final paragraph of b ~ _ 0
the Absolute Idea, and then see how that criticism led me to all th~
other wor~and finally only after we ourselves became independent
J ~ to make th'at historically original contribution, the Absolute Idea tl~
as new bednning, In other words, <![tall ty too is not tlie ·end), It
i~~ r you grasp the totality and begin-wnrking out the new
,~eg
that your age and its new passions and forces have
,'~or.
llote also :that Lenin only af.ter his Notebooks wr~tle-"'~!lFS..
On the question of Dialectics, that he finally tck issue with Engels
too, but still forgave him on the basis of "popularization,"
He,
however, did now (1915) conclude that the dialectic was indeed
"feliile, genuine, powerfult omnipotent, objective, absolute human
knowledge" (p, 363 Vol, 38J. That did help for Lenin to decide in
1922 that even though he did not publish his Notebooks, he should
make it clear that Hegel must be not just interpreted but studied
in his own words, advising the editors of the new Under the Banns~
of Marxism to consider themselves "Materialist Friends of the
«-<'Y'l ..l<
Hegelian Dialectic."
That was hardly enough and in any case nost .• >LJ~~
Marx Marxists went nowhere as far as Lenin,

Hegel for including
a work
he recognized that personal life, too, unless
with the Absolute Method, can nomore be "solved"
it would be more correct ·to say "resolved 11 - - than contrain general without that recourse to the Absolute. Or as I
no "private enclaves" will do. (Please reread the Oct. 22
mi,~ .. ~~A~, especially.) It is only when we fully understand what
\:~~~!!~~!~ t-Humanism represents historically, philosophically, uniquely,
~
we will know there is no substitute for News and Letters Committees.
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RD
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RR 'I II, J.'ew Philosophic·
Points RD is working out .·on··
.
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Organization\ and 'rlrie'f Report of Olga 1 s meetings in 1'81< York I III, Fi- .
·· ~ance·sl ~.-ongoii'ig' J\ctivitiesJ V, G&W
·.
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I,
lh send irig the REB ·some of the new poiilts she was' working out on Philosophy'
and Organizat:\.ol'l, which she was askmg; the RE'l to consider as ground fo'r the br;l.ill' . ·
report Olga would bs makiilg 1 Raya Wrote that she trusted all would see not· '6nly ·why
she' had consented to delay unt:l.l January her lecture on "A Harxist-Humanist Vie>r of
1
the" D1a1ect:\.cs of Revolution and. Homen I s Liberation"' but why,· at the same. til!l~;
she did not want to delay the end-of-'the-year 'sum~up -- which she proposed be held
on Decemloer 30,'. She' stressed, however; that j,t must be 11 very mini-"Expartded'REB".
and a very abbreviated one, as >rell, in which Philosophy would be the predominant·
feature;· tmd not just "in general," It would be .:·projection of philosophy in· ..relation to Organization (with a 'capital 0), although nothing would be presented"as a
conclusion, Rather, Raya wrote', "1:Ve:r:ything will be pr6.jectea as philosophic task ·
::r.thich' i•i' yet to•'b'e resolved,"
•·..All other de:cisions will depend ·on :the advice.
of 'Raya 1 ~r doct_ors,,: ; (Olga said ·she ,'•loUld be 'm'iting. to the EEl'!' m~mber•' .in each ....
locality RB.ya Win.' ask 'to attend,)
·
·
(.::::;~}... ,_.·.- ·... · ..·· .. ;- . :. . .
.
.. .
.
.
.
'·- .. ·. . :~
II, ~ Th'e 'po:\.Dt's RaYa had askecf' 'Olga to read to the REa, although .s.he ·. *:(~ ;iifi"< ~~king .•
for an immediate discussion on them at this ineet:ln~, began with three quotations· •:: · 0
'.s Collected Works, Vol,
J8 1
from
and two from Lenin
:·r. .
.
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End 1 Consciousness, Endeavor
~Til

"

(Lenin, £li 1 v, 38 1 p, 164)
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n had then disnussed these quotations 1
i ote that tile quo,t_a-, .. ~
tion fr
, 205 o the Lo~ic is just one sentence, and it is the sentence that
Len~ rewri s
even less than a sentence because both H&£1el and .Lenin· wish to .
·~ itress. thst the~ arS:,not: talk'mg'abou.t . Patt;r,-hourgaois subject~i:liY. but:abaut
~reedom ilnd that· the whole question of >rhat soll1'1Cls abstract 1 N9~ is· the realm
where that subjectivity iH.l.so the-.AA!il-.Tn fact 1 the Doctrine af the !'lotion is
exact·.ty t,he cc;.ncr~te, th&;;;{.~!lft "08el'8i4! wher~ Object~and Subjective w,i'll
fin~,l1y result not just in .unity,· not just in totality,_-~}.otaHty as a new be-;;
g:lnil:l.ng:, or as we put i~, the Ab:;alute Idea as a ne>r beginning,
.· .
.
.
~ ,
.
l'h• key to the Hhole,
is'the. first quotat~on, fro._.. , '1,1.6 f ~.:especiallY the sentence I under1ined, ';
·fhe; l'mpha,~is I put is 't-ha~, t, re consciousness is not isolated but is:>rhere Ob.·
jectivity ·and Subjectivity are jammed up against each other, and not j1,1st :ljing .
side by s:tde "without 'contact," , ·rhe wh
·, re\lble-with -th~tia_!ll>, ,th~ '~rotstcy'i..~:
j sts ; . .'ll?.d ~.n :f'a,ct a11 .
,
c ans (and that include,s_ .even Rosa Luxemburg) is c ~·that 'they_ .do I'l'cogn:tze that there is a Un:!.vers11l as ~11 as. an ])ld:)_yidual, ,and they.''
certainlY "livE( by j.nternatiopalism and not j"'it .nationalism.-:--: but that the little, ·.:
word, Clia1.e,ct':tc, ,is made .the ,equiva·~ent .of hs,rdiy more than diraamism and !lCtivity,,,·,,
activity, actj_v:J.:tY.• . But the truth is .th!lt the re.al d ial~!'ltic is !:!.Qi .>lhen you con - '' ,,
sider only the obJective 'world as the proof that you weren •t egotistically sub,- · · . ,
jecctllvel in a word, you keep each rea1.'11 -- objective and subjective -- separated
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instead of

fo~~=~~ :h~ :nt.~ , • ·_·

·comes"over'"the fact
. to . , the Mov-ement.
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Kevir.~ook

· .
up 1 brie;ly, •l;he ··quote from Lenin that fll!ya had jncluded :in :
her new .material, in which J.en1l1 callfld"coming before consciousness witho~U:al
~"· as being ·"the essenas 'of antl.-dk-re'ctl.cs", >r)i'lelr 1il. exactly what he.. la.t.,r
said abo)lt Rosa Lu;x:e'llburg, Kevin reported also a discussion he had just had ,witn
red concerl'!ino: the folt 82 pap:e's of Raya 's translat'ion which ·is included in. :tlie'
~1J9~Cs, rt demondtrated, he' felt, how ·'overwhelming is the wealtl) .of materia.i in
~rahives >18 hav~ scarcely begun to recoP,nize, J\nd 1 despite the high level we
chieved in' terms of class audienoe in chicago, he felt we have not yet engaged
enoup:h in'·.tlie battle of ideas with intellectuals that is possible in a city
e this.. ,
·
'
,•
.
·· ··
Kevin also took up the new ways we could take advantage of the "extra"
ass·the video-tape of Reya's intervi~A by·Cedric Robinson offered us, which Bob
likewise dj.seussed as a. p:reat opportunity to reach Black. Chicago, Suzanne took up..
>he kind. ·of question t~ been raised :i..n.' the class ·by those >rho wanted to. know ..
~ut. wl;lat•do you peopl . o .. ' in terms -of ho'ir Raya is alway." ask.ing io:-lh.ere .1.·s ,:phil. . o-, ·.·..
ropby?"..-·and haw we are n
just beginnin~ to understand what naya had caUed .s.e\)ing
'philos_ophy as SUbject,·~ Diane· also appreCiated Raya's· al>rays 11sk1ilg "Where is ....
~lloSOpby?",·oin terms Of hOW clearly it Can be Selm in the J~J.riers_ I Sirikej>a.i!p4fej;_., .
'IJd •i)ow ;the ·problems of "philosophY ·and organfzatiori" involve .. not. only 1otir "Solid!!.rity
o_rk:J>ut;·!!.ll our activities- and most espe'cialty the ·~outh work:, . . And LOg'.felt.
.
!let pjooblem o:t: methodology jncluded not yet 'C:atching tlie methodology of the. '!>liisses "• ·.
~elves, ,..,..,~.:these particular readings? . uhy ths.se :J>S:rt:ioular 'rep?'rter~r. J\~.' ·.; ,_.; '
:ti,'fiQU;l:t :as .the .classes have proved to be.,, the new fri~nas·. att,~.pd,irJg t~13m s,e.e us.: .,, ..

i.

tr•y·in.
g. to
rk·.· classes
thse. ques.as•tions
.. out
nil' there ha.ve bee.n.·. ...
as· m.any
•. ·,..·Ul··
t:lng.
a..ions
out
ofwe.
the
right
·in•.athel"•
., .. st.
. ..:lln
.. .a.·...
. . ...
: .·.· , ..
;
·' i·like··reviewed ·.the· p,robJ.ema·.we have.·, . :;
···"'·': ·" ·• ",: ., ....... ,. · ' :· ·- .; ' · · "' ·
nt. ,li~_for:•some;\itinie~....r(;imd
~c;ilid!'rity'.w~rkirt ord·e· rto·.:l!tf,~s~.·. ,thilt •. "~
..·: ;i(iia·"·r~~
resented,to?usoas.·p:round for our"discussion tonight .and 1il what. Olga.reP.orted, "·
rJlihat was presented to N.Y. I you find the pririciplea that ·are :!riv6lved in a ''Marxist:.:
lirianist. critique, The three concrete activities that were. discussed -,. classes.,
rW book i Diin:l!.,tour·-'"-o:are •·lillc about Ph:i.loscpey 'and· 'organi~ation ;' whi!>h ·,is' ·.what. Rays. il '
~s-~~si;q is: tha:·suiljsc.t _tor D~o!. JO~-.- rf·eac!i ,o.f 'ts :tli'~~s.;t,o. ~~6~i(.out·;·.a:.~~:i\n~as~;!.~~- ,
ont,,i~1ftRaiYIII'Presented --to.• us tonight, we wilt come to that.:meeting :~~:ery dif.£:e~nt...,, :.;
l()p;l:e\~~.:WeFa.re .todai;' -T~e ':fact t~t it '"Ju11t l;>e a' ;~:\l?'J-;EXpa!),d<i_d)l&.\1 an{~. :::' \.~;" .
•l:>.Pfl!!ill:bed. one ·as' we-ll:;-. 'tllelln's••thB.t ·>k must 1-Je more preps,red, rot..:l~!i!s. ,. WPen, RfliYa, . "
;iteltiithat, just <g'iv:lrlg: ,Yd\lr •whole· ·life •fo the' '1ovement· 'is.: no plroof_';Ytiu ai:'e no:t .sub:- ,.. ,
k~~~··· Ji~·~.mgs• hbmill much more direbt:ti wna't it meant that ~~ wa·s: no:~_.l!;bl:l)tf;,o,~i f
fol'll!'=s.ts .buj; about'd'u.ll _revolut.ione.ries, .t:t· isnt • jus~, aJ ·~ue,!'tiO':\ 9f t~o)"~g yo~: .
fa .on· ;the, ~.ca.l:es:! of:·dest:~i ,· but· after tha~· lm?wing ho>r 1'?,.:!l~ec~. Yo!Jl'Sf!'l.{,flhYll~hJ . :,c

?ur

f.S:!.":~·:~~~~~~c~,':l~C::..: .. ··fi1-ffi ... ! ;;, >''''·: .. · ~~
sumniary •of bur re ~ :1riooiii~~;4{{~rii.l!s :~illHe~:th~)Co~::. .. ~

r. Olga·r.rtrpo~~..thEI

nt1.on,,.which"r~all1ed"that nearl.y'$6oob o ·tl;l~ s~~tai.riiii{F¥!Jd ha~_.a~idy .~~·n:·.:: ·r);,•;
ad t.o-.;oover·rthll··defioit"behflen: e,..-perlses ·and· income td date, with;onJ.Y. :;;JQOO. st:Ul. . . 1
maini~Jg"on•jluindnr.Not<quite :haU;of:.the ~ladges"#de at the .Conve~t~\1~.-~~}hli:ti . , . ,1 ,
stain:l.n~r!Fund. have :already-•odme''.in> "and _a remind.er wfl,l"be ..ino~udC!d. ~- ~h'. r_,t:t!r,, .
0 JO,
the Locals this week that'.•it''·is~'Urg'erit• for all·to meet the deadline of Dec;
an;,.J.'ul]; re.po~•w±;!J:-"'P.~.·inllde to the Exl?anded J!l,;l, .
. , . . .. , ....,,. ;o.'J .. ·.
, ~~aiel.'-" ;repol'!t\of ·.the sub"<.! rive would have t'o'· ~o.!,udl!_ ~~~· t~ jw,l~ .~.~fi..,l'!'!l"- .,
I" o;;n..,~.,Q\!~11 ,that.thave come· in;:. ena·ouraging as they-are, siilce the :measu.r.e _of .'l?,~e, ... ,
PY,l4~i;l,.q1~uila.tion we hava ;achieved -jndluCles•:wo. 'th~'.new oa.~egpries ,(t,;.ais'..\fll,~~..~;;.~ c
now .1!\t,Ye !() dr_ .more subs·h .the •number d, subs,ot:iher~ w~o. ~re 'P!It:tioip_a,tirls' ~~!i;"ll.ll,, 0 l
s:et-~dng• tn.:ir,f~iends to·.:subsoribfiJ arid ·-t~e 1ett~llt.oo'!ling in w,i~h H,n~wa;t.~ now,_, H~''"
ll .ll&v.a .a: t.uu,.report·· of· the• 3 ·month: drive i'eady for· the Ext>anded REB, .• , .. ..,,. ,: -'
'
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l·!eeting Convened at 6aJ01 adjourned at 8aJO p;~
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To the RE:B:
Dear Colleagues:

!

I'm sending you a copy of the letter I just wrote to
Anne that I would like read to you tonight, There is, however,
no need to discuss it tonight, What is important is that this
serve as ground for the brief' 5 7T?
report you will get from
Olga concerning the specific difficulties in New Yort, which are
by no means local,

I

When you have had a chance to study the letter by itself,
you will see, I trust, why I have sonsented to thedelay of my
.
lecture on: "A Marxist-Humanist View of' 'The Dialectics of Revolution
and·Women's Liberation,'"

I

5

:But I do not want to delay the end of the year sum-up,
which I am proposing for December 30, It must, however, be a
very mini- "Expanded RE:B",
Even the NE:B will not be asked to
attend in full; and only a very few rank-and-fil~V.l be especially invited,
It will be a very·abbreviate~~ meeting,
Philosophy will be the predominalt'( feature, and not just .
It will be a projection of philosophy in relation ·
That will ·be in gen.eral; I
. ..'!;o ()rganization (with a capital 0).
·.· 'mean that I will say nothing as a conclusion; everything will be .. ·
''prp~ected
as philosophic task to be resolved we know not when~
··
·.: .... .·:·..... :.; ....
·in "general",

;~-"';:;·

:Ali
\

other decisions wfll depend upon the doctorss.

I

